
hey trutraveller! paradise is awaiting you...
 We thought we would give you some finer details to get you  even more excited for your upcoming trip. In

this itinerary, you have an outline of the day-to-day activities you get to experience, as well as the
accommodation type and what's included from us. We have planned almost everything but we have left
you some free time to go off and explore yourself...or just relax if that's more your style. There are many

recommendations in this itinerary so you don't leave feeling like you have missed anything!
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Medellin history and city tour

Guatape and el Peñol rock

Fly to Santa Marta

Jungle and waterfalls

Rio Buritaca

River tubing

Travel to Cartagena

Tierra Bomba Island

Island hooping boat tour 
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old town exploring Cartagena

Home time :( Cartagena
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Day 1 - medellin

Welcome to Colombia!!! 

Your Travel Ninja will arrange a time and
place for everyone to meet up for the first  
welcome meeting and night out together.
Keep a look out in the group chat for details. 

You can visit El Pueblito Paisa or see
sunset at Masaya hostel Rooftop or

travel the city by airtram.

optional activites 

Twin share hotel 

Tip
The expected tip in
Colombia is around

10%

airport pickup

evening:

all day: First of all congratulations, you made it!
Spend the day exploring the local area and
get to know your TruFam and your new home
for the next 12 days! 

Rise and shine on your first full day with
Trutravels...

morning: After breakfast with your new travel
family we will head into Medellin and
explore! Everything from history to
culture to food. After the tour you will
have time to relax, or do a little more
exploration around El Poblado.

afternoon: We will then head out for a group dinner
and get to know each other even more! 

breakfast

exploring medellin  

twin share room 

Don't forget to
dress

appropriately
and wear comfy

shoes! 

Day 2 -  medellin

things to remember!

In certain parts of the city there is little
shade so bring lots of water and wear

suncream too! We don't want you
getting burnt.  



things to remember
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Day 3 - MEDELLIN

during the 
day :

We will go to explore the whole day. We
start with a boat tour in the Guatapé lake,
then we will visit a coffee plantation, after
lunch we will visit el Peñol Rock and
finishing with time to explore the colourful
Guatapé town
In the evening we can chill at the hotel or go
out and explore the town! It's completely up
to you.

Twin share hotel 

breakfast and lunch 

We highly reccomend to always pack a rain
jacket, sunscreen, water, bug spray. 

Day 4 - SANTA MARTA

travelling to the next destination

rest of
the day:

morning: Today we travel all the way to Santa Marta.
After grabing coffee and the last medellin
snack, we will take a plane to get to Santa
Marta. 
Once we arrive we will explore the local
area after unpacking. Then if everyone is up
for it we can have a group night out and
dance the night away in our new location.
Equally this new location is perfect for
relaxing and enjoying the rooftop pool in the
evening. 

breakfast 

hostel dorm

evening:

Day 5 - SANTA MARTA

get your swimgear on! 

rest of
the day:

morning: Today is another adventure day. After
breakfast we jump in cool jeeps to get
inside the Minca mountain range. 

Our first stop is Minca waterfalls where
you can swim of course, then we will go
all the way to Sierra Minca Hostel
where we will have lunch and can enjoy
the giant hammocks with a beer.

lunch

hostel dorm
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Day 6 - Buritaca

hostel dorm room

Today we travel to Buritaca area. After
breakfast we will jump in the van for
about 2 hours to get to the next location.

Good morning, rise and shine. 

morning:

evening: In the afternoon we will have free time so
you can explore and do some optional
activites! 

Day 7 - Buritaca

throughout
the day!

hostel dorm room

We will enjoy the amazing hostel El Rio
today. Early afternoon we will go to do
tubing in the river. We will walk for about
30min to get start our river adventure.
We will cruise downstream for a couple
hours before finishing again in the hostel.

things to remember
Pack lots of snacks and water for the

journey and don't forget to charge your
portable devices too! 

Day 8 - Cartagena

throughout
the day!

hostel dorm room 

Today we will travel to Cartagena. After
the last breakfast in El Rio we will jump
the van for about 6-7 hours until
Cartagena.
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Day 11 - Cartagena

during 
the day:

Last morning in paradise. After lunch we
go back to Cartagena to get ready for
our farewell dinner and party bus.

Back to the old town

Day 9 - Santuario Beach

morning:

afternoon: We will arrive and we can just chill in the
ocean or the pool while we have a drink
for sunset or play volleyball or football
meanwhile.

Today we travel to enjoy our island
experience. Tierra Bomba Island is just a
few minutes away from main land. 

Twin share hotel 

Day 10  - Santuario Beach

during
the day:

After breakfast we will jump in a boat to
go and island hop on Cartagena's famous
islands. The boat will take us to a
awesome beach to enjoy lunch and chill
time. It's Island time baby! 

Day 12 - Cartagena

during
the day:

It’s a day for sore heads and emotional
goodbyes as we’re at the end of the
tour. You’re now a lifelong member of
the TruFam and by now, you’ll know
how big a deal that is. 

See you soon!
 

evening: We will then enjoy the sunset with a few
beers of course and reflect on the tour so
far!

hostel dorm room

Twin share hotel 

things to remember
Tonight is a big night for celebrating

friendships and your incredible tour guide.
Remember to think about your future

travel plans and ask your guide for any help
with transport or ideas for your next stop!

Evening: In the evening we will go out for a final
meal as a group and reminisce about the
incredible adventure we have all be a
part of!

breakfast 

things to remember 
Today we will leave your main luggage
in Cartagena and will just take a smaller

bag to the island! 

breakfast 


